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Explosions in Molding. 

We nQtice in {lite Qf Qur cQtempQraries that 
while GeQrge Keyser was recently PQuring 
SQme melted cQmpQsitiQn metal into. jQurnal 
bQxes, at NQrth Adams, Mass., an explQsiQn 
Qccurred causing th", mQlten metal to. fly Qut 
in all directiQns, and SQme Qf it into. his face, 
slightly injuring his eyes. The accident is 
attributed to. SQme mQisture having gathered 
in the cavity which was to. receive the mQlten 
metal. This, we think, was the true cause Qf 
the e.xpIQsiQn, as we have knQwn like accidents 
Qccurring frQm similar canoes ; and we nQtice 
thie Qne to. give a wQrd Qf advice. 

BefQre metal is run into a mQld it shQuld 
be clearly ascertained that there is no water 
in it, because a very minute quantity is lia
ble to. cause an explQsiQn when the mQlten 
metal CQmes in CQntact with it. In mQlding 
such simple things as rifle bullets, several 
perSQns have had their eyes permanently in
jured by neglecting this precautiQn. In the 
act Qf mQlding bullets it is nQt unusual to. dip 
the mQld into. CQld water, to. CQQl it, ane. if nQt 
dried when the metal is again PQured in, an 
explosiQn will certainly Qccur, and the lead, 
in all likelihQQd, will be thrQwn into. the face 
Q� the mQlder. " A  wQrd to. the wise is suf-
lident.'; 

• ·e.a 
Pointed Palls. 

A cQrresPQndent writing frQm New Leba
nQn, N. Y., infQrms us that a cheap descrip
tiQn Qf pails, "painted inside," are extensively 
used in that regiQn fQr gathering maple sap ; 
aud as the paint is very SQQn remQved, SQme 
perSQns are afraid Qf lead being in it, which 
is a dangerQus PQisQn. Our QpiniQn is SQlicit
ed in regard to. this q uestiQn. 

Of CQurse we cannQt tell whether there is Qr 
is nQt lead in the paint emplQyed fQr these 
pails, but if there' is, the detectiQn Qf it is a 
very simple affair. Let any persQn take Qne 
Qf these pails and. scrape SQme Qf the paint 
frQm it into. a tumbler, then PQur SQme bQil
ing hQt SQft water UPQn it, and stir it up fQr a 
few minutes. NQW take SQme bi-chrQmate Qf 
PQtash, (a piece abQut the size Qf a pea,) and 
dissQlve it in anQther tumblerful Qf water, and 
then mix the two. SQlutiQns tQgether. If there 
is any lead present it will fQrm a light yellQw 
precipitate ; the iQdide Qf PQtassium also. fQrms 
a yellow precipitate with lead, and the hydrQ
sulphuret Qf ammQnia a black precipitate. 
These simple re-agents can easily be applied to. 
detect very minute quantities Qf lead ill SQlu
tiQn. 

Our cQrresPQndent also. asks us if it is ad
visable Qr right, to. use pails that are painted 
inside fQr hQlding water Qr milk fQr drinking. 
We think it is nQt advisable to. use such pails fQr 
these purpQses, nQr is there the least neceseity 
fQr painting them. As white lead acts as a 
PQisQn when taken into. the stQmach, it shQuld 
never be used fQr painting any vessel designed 
to. cQntain fQQd Qr drink. 

NEW YORK, APRIL 10, 1858. 

HURST'S IMPROVED CORN HUSKER. 

The seaSQn will, in a month Qr two, be 
UPQn us, when green CQrn will fQrm an article 
Qf general fQQd, and the streets generally will 
be enlivened by the musical cry Qf "HQt 
CQrn !" It is, therefQre, the prQper time to. il
lustrate CQrn huskers, so. that befQre the crQP 
is yet ready fQr gathering, the machines by 
which the ears Qf CQrn are prepared either fQr 
the market Qr the mill may be generally 
knQwn. 

The CQrn husker represented in Qur illustra
tiQn is the inventiQn Qf A. R. Hurst, Qf Cham
bersburg, Pa., and was patented by him Qn 
the 31st QfMarch, 1857. 

A are fQur legs, supPQrting the platfQrm, B, 
having a circular hQle thrQugh the centQr. On 
the bed-piece Qr platfQrm, B, three metal 
plates, K, are placed radially frQm the center 
Qf B, and having their ends cut into. teeth, k; 
they rest in slQts in a rim, L, placed arQund 
the aperture in B. Each Qf these pieces, K, 
has a stQP underneath it, which wQrks Qn a rQd 
placed in a grQQve in B. These pendants and 
rQds serve as guides to. K, and arQund these 
rQds are also. placed springs. To. the Quter 
end Qf each rQd are attached straps, H, which 
pass Qver pulleys, I, Qn bearings, J, Qn the 
periphery Qf the bed piece, B. The springs 
Qn the rQds have the tendency to. keep the 
three pieces, K, in CQntact at their tQQthed 
end, k. To. the lever, E, is pivQted the link, 
D, that is also. pivQted to. the disk, C. This 
lever wQrks Qver anQther disk, G, that has 
the etraps, H, fastened to. it. The lever 
wQrks in a guide, F. The disk, C, also. 
wQrks uJ.l and dQwn in guide rods, P. 

On the tQP Qf B a lever, N, is placed, hav-

ing a screw, ", at its end, to fQrm a fulcrum, 
and it is also. prQvided with an angular knife, 
M; it wQrks Qver a piece, 0, which always 
keep it in the same plane. 

The QperatiQn is as fQllQWS :-The lever, E, 
is depressed, and the plate, G, ie also. de
pressed, the piecee, K, are drawn back, and 
the ears Qf CQrn are placed Qne at a time, 
PQint dQwnward, thrQugh the Qpening in the 
center Qf B. The PQints Qf the ears rest in C. 
The CQrn is placed with the butt just belQw 
the inner ends Qf the plates, K ;  the knife, M, 
is then Qperated by the lever, N, and the butt 
Qr stick is cut Qff. The butt being then cut 
Qff, the lever, E, is released, and is brQught 
back by the springs in the groove in B. The 
plates, K, then grasp the CQrn by means Qf 
these same springs, and the disk, C, is then 
fQrced upward by elevating the lever ; and as 
the tQQthed prQjectiQns, K, grasp the ear, the 
husks are retained, while the CQrn is fQr�,ed 
up, perfectly free frQm th� husk Qr shell. 
This machine can be wQrked rapidly, and 
there are no. parts to. becQme chQked Qr 
clQgged, so. as to. render it inQperative. It is 
cQmpact, and judging frQm the Qne we have 
seen, it will do. its wQrk cleanly and well. 

Any further infQrmatiQn can be Qbfained 
frQm the inventQr, by addressing him as abQve. 

..•.. 
Starch from lIorse Chestnuts. 

This fruit cQntains a great quantity Qf 
starch, and ae the tree will grQw almQst any
where and everywhere, it WQuid be advisable 
to. apply the hitherto. uselese fruit to. a valua
ble purpQse. The tree is Qne Qf the mQst beau
tiful, and might well be planted alQng our 
streets and roads. 
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American Submariue Explorers at Sev ..... • 

topol. 

By the mQst recent aCCQunts frQm E1lrQpe, 
we learn that bQth Qf the two. American CQm
panies, which had fQrmed CQntracts to. raise 
the sunken ships at SevastQPQl, have given up 
the prQject as quite impracticable. The hulls 
0.( these eunken vessels have been rendered 
cQmpletely useless by the tvredo Qf the Black 
Sea. SQme Qf these vessels were caulked and 
made seemingly tight fQr the purpQse Qf 
pumping Qut the water priQr to. the act Qf 
raising them, but the timber was afterwards 
fQund so. rotten that the water run thrQugh it 
like a seive. The anchQrs and cables raised 
are sufficient to. CQver SQme Qf the expenses Qf 
the cQmpanies, but nQt the whQle. No. less 
than eightY-Qne vessels were sunk, and SQme 
Qf these were eighty gun ships-all are lQst 
fQrever. 

•••• 
Diller's Axle Box. 

We have previQusly nQticed this inventiQn 
Qn page 218 Qf the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, but 
it will be better understQQd by reference to. the 
accQmpan,ing engravings, Qf which Fig. 1 is 
It perspective view, and Fig. 2 a seetiQn shQW� 
ing the lubricating grQQves. 

Fig. 1 

A represents the axle bQx, which externally 
is Qf the usual fQrm, and may have its inner 
surface ohilled Qr nQt, as desired. Within the 
bQx, A, a series Qf grQQves, B, are made. 
These grQQves extend en.tirely arQund the bQx, 
and are inclined, as seen in Fig. 2. Any 
number Qf grQQves can be used, accQrding to. 
the inclinatiQn and the length Qf the bQx. The 
grQQves can be Qf any suitable width Qr depth, 
and are so. arranged tlmt the edge Qf Qne 
grQQve Qn Qne side Qf the bQX will nearly, if 
nQt quite, reach the edge Qf the adjQining 
grQQve at the QPPQsite side Qf the bQx. As 
each grQQve extends entirely arQund the bQx, 
and as the base Qr inner diameter is Qf slight
ly taper fQrm, the grQQves, being inclined, 
will, Qf CQurse, be slightly elliptic in their 
fQrm. The grQQves, B, are fQrmed by having 
cQrresPQnding prQjectiQns placed Qn the CQne, 
and when the casting is made and the CQne 
withdrawn, they can be planished, Qr cleaned 
Qut, and regularly fQrmed by a prQper tQQl, 
and the inner surface Qf the bQX bQred Qut, 
reamed Qr smQQthed. 

When the arm is lubricated at C, the Qil 
will cQllect in the grQQves, B, they fQrming 
Qil chambers ; [lnd as the bQX rQtates, the 
whQle surface Qf the arm is lubricated, the 
perfect lubricatiQn being sQmewhat assisted by 
the slight lQngitudinal play Qf the arm. The 
bearing Qf the bQX is nQt much dim ish ed, and 
the wear and tear will be less than if the 
grQQves were made circumferentially in its 
center, to receive the lubricating material. 

I t is the inventiQn Qf William Diller, Qf 
Lancaster, Pa., from whQm any desired in
fQrmatiQn can be Qbtained. Patented March 
9, 1858. 
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[Reported olftc'tall1l for the Scientific .A.mer'tcan.] 
CULTIVATORs-Joseph Banks, of Dadeville, Ala.: I claim the construction, arrangement and com bination ot the body of the implement and its movable teeth, as described, whereby it is readily adapted to properly receive ill turn the several scrapers employed for performing the various 'modes of cUltivation specified. 
SUGAR MOLD CARRIAGES-C. E. Bertrand. of Williamsbur�b, N. Y. : I claim the sugar mold carria9'e constructed and arranged to operate substantially III the manner described, that is to say, the platform in 

�Oh��f�:��� �1!rer�tt�!Os�:��a�An�f ;grthob��� ��a:�� 
�;1���:�J50}�!�t�fic�a�r a���� E�t�1h�h�I����e��i�� with guard chains or bars the conical molds, in the man· ner and for the purposes set forth. 

REGULATOR FOR TIME-KEEPERs-Dana Bickford,. of We8t�rly, R. I.: I do not claim the compensatmg curb. Hut I claim fitting the compensating curb to a curved groove, or its equivalent, furnished with a number of set screws, which operate as described, to secure the curb in Its place, and to adjust or vary the effective length thereof, and thus constitute a means of correct� ing its compensation. 
[Full particulars of this invention will be found on 

another page.] 
MACHINES FOR HULl.ING AMD CLEANING qLOVER SEIW-J. V. m.."kwell, of Ovid, N. Y.: I claIm \he 

�¥l���tj��tY�nt�� ffi:b\��\�nfo;u{�:i�hr�Js:�}��iiY�. lllg and ditfusin� the same, and preventing the w�te of seId�1���1�1�tith�Yjonmt�i��r�nn��dh�r�n������C�b:�� 
overshot grating cylinder, U, and feed .roller, D .. with 
the bht.st generator, G, and blast-regulatmg_curtam. �·I, 
the whole operating conjointly in the manner and tor 
the purpose described. 

CIGARS-Thomas Blanchard, of Boston, Masil.: I claim the described cigaretta or paper cigar, made In the manner subBtantially as set forth. 
STAPLEB FOR BLIND SLATs-Byron Boardman, of Norwich. Conn.: I am aware that dpikes, bolts and staples for various uses have been cut with tram;verse furrows, and bearded diagonally and otherwise, for the purpose of holding with greater force�vhQn driven into wood; and that stems or shanks of fish hooks have been serrated with indentations for their greater security to a line, therefore I do not claim the cutting, to prod uce a beardf�.d or ragged surface or edge either to spikes, bolts, or staples, except in manner and form as described. Nor do I claim the production of serrated indentations on th€� shank of fish hooks, or any other article, except the wire staplefl, such as are wed for the slats of Willdow bl lllds and screens. 
N either do I claim the production of staples of any kind, when not pointed or serrated as described. But I c-hdm constructing wire staples (such as are used for connecting the semi-revolving slata of window blinds und screens to a rod governing their p06itions) 

�fio�i;i�tg a t�e�nd ��U����e ��g�h��P 
t �dg��r:��r:w:d cross-wise, as at l' h, in combination with,transverse Indentations across the wire. the whole bemg formed by cOlllpressions between dies, substantially as described. 

PAPER FILES-W. Z, W. Chapman, of New York CIty: I claim the combination and arrangement of two or more wires, or their equivalents, on a rod, or its equivalent, substantially in the manner and for the purposes set forth. I also claim tl�e com bination of the ring or rings, i, and lock plate, ft for securing the ends of the wires, as set forth. 
HARVESTERs-George E. Chenoweth, of Baltimore, Md.: I claim compensatin9 tor the weal" of th� worm or groove in the driving cyllllder, by making the parts 

f�c���ecI��r�:lnt;jt�S�il�l:ctt�dt�f�����tt;��s giving 

LUBRIOATOR OF RAILROAD AXLEs-William Clough, of Madison, Ind.: I do not claim the use of an arm, deriving such a motion from the axle as to dip into the oil or grease, and deposit upon thejournalat every revolution thereot: llut I claim the combination of the oiling finger, E. slotted arm, G, and wrist, b, in the manner and for the purpose described. And I also claim making the oiling finger, E, sleeve, F, and slotted arm, G, from the same piece of wire, in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
nVe have noticed this invention in another portion 

of this journal.] 
OPENING AND CLOSING OUTSIDE BLINDs-John E. Clokey, of Washington, D. C.: I am aware that blinds and shutters have been opened and closed from the inside by various complicated contrivances; but this I do not claim broadly. I claim the combination of the bent levers, d, with the bars, g, when they are constructed, arranged and operated in the manner described, t\nd for the purpOBe speClfied. 
SCREW ·CUTTING MAmONE-Richard H. Cole, of St. Louis, Mo.: I claim arranging a set of vibrating chasers 

:afdab��s�l;e�!;ib� �����d i�nsdu���t �a�f:il������: is in motion, and of so constructing and adjusting the said chasers that they shall turn the bolt blank to a Siven size, and chase the thread on it in one and the 
�����Ict����\��dsr����\�t�;i�u�es��wn on the drawing, 

And I a.lso claim the combination of the two plates, N N, and the cam, P, with the cross head, O ,substantiaUy as shown and described. for the purpose specified. And I also claim com binlng the turning lathe with the screw-cutting machine, whereby the heads of the bolts arc turned at the same time the chasers cut the thread on their points, in the manner set forth. And I also claim combining a universal chuck in t.he opposite end of the same shaft on which the chasing chuck is fixed, wherehy the nut can be tapped at the same time the thread is cut on the bolt, and with the same power and motion, substantially as specified. 
HORSE HAY RAKEB-·Asahel Cowley, of Harpersfield, N. Y.: I claim the described combination of a sepa.rator with a wheel rake, the whole being constructed, ark ranged aud operated in the manner and for the purpose as set forth. 
MANUll'AOTURE OF SOAP-Dalrymple Crawford, of Toronto, (Janada: I do not claim mixing flour, corn meal, starcb, or vegetable matter generally with soap. I do not claim making soap with a fat or oil and an alkali, with or without rosin. Hut I claim mixing with soap the refuse from indian corn after it has been subjected to the action of alkalI in extracting the starch, as substantially set forth. 

� tirntifit �m£ritan+ 
FOLDING BILLIARD TABLE-Charley Croley, of Cincinnati, Ohio: I claim the arrangement of certain de· vices for folding and moving the frame of the table. and Bwinging the bed of the table as represented, consisting of the pieces, C C, hinges, d and f f, the levers, P P, leg. pieces, m, and rollers, n, and the linkEl., g g� and rollers, 

J, all connected a.nd arranged as represented, and for the purpose specified. 
COMPOSITIONS FOR TANNING LEATHER-Clinton Daniels, of Elk Horn, Wis.: I claim the combination and use of cream of tartar and bi-carbonate of soda with catechu in making a liquor, and using the same for tanning hides and skins, no claim whatever bein� made to the discovery and use of the catechu alone, for tanning purposes, by me. 
BALANOE STEAM TRAP-W. M. Davis, of Philadelphia. Pa.: I lay no claim to the various parts separately. N or do I claim the forcing of the water through a I!!U bmerged pipe by tbe pressure of steam upon its surface, thus forming. a steam trap. But I claim the construction of a balanced level', throufh which a passage to discharge the excess of con-

�:��e������:g�tv�ie��e:a���;,of�8t�:t �����b�d.the 

PRINTING PREBSlE-G. W. Davis, of Seneca Falls, N. Y.: I claim the arrangement of the double armed lever G. plate, E, bed, C, and the adjustable spring frisket, 
K), as lmd for the purposes shown and described. 

[We give a notice of this in another column.] 
DEVIOE FOR PREVENTING CORROSION OF THE BINDING SCREWS IN GALVANIC BATTERIEs-George Doyle, of Ottawa, Ill. : I claim making the connections of the 

�:�t����re�t��!t���,j:;:,��a;o;:�h�� ��a�ile�l��� l�ting substance, with holes in them to receive the shanks of the binding screw sockets, .and screwing the 
�h�d �l��:B !�[�U�t!�:o:��d ��:h��tOo:'hi�dci�a��bb�or� leather, or similar protecting material, all substantially as described. 

[See a descriptiop in another portion of this paper.] 
ROTARY RECIPROCATING KNIVES FOR SMOOTHING STAVEs-William B. Dunning) of Geneva, N. Y. : I do not claim the vibrating saws, as they have been used )lefore. But I claim the construction, a.rrangement and employment of the oscillating cutting tools for smoothing the stave, &c. t substantially in the manner set forth. " 
SELF-LOOSENING HonSE AND CATTLE TIE-John J. Eshleman, of Lancaster, Pa.: I claim the 1?01t, ll. ill 

}�rOth�C���;�;���i��1�n�{y t��s�?��gth�i��rjB��� !!i forth. I also claim the devices of the bolt, B, spiral spring, F, and casing, A, all in combination, operating to
�:tt���lh�ubstantially in manner and for the purposes 

AXLE BOXEs-William B. Fahnestock, of Lancaster, Pa.: I claim the combination of the axle and boxes, arr�nged and constructed as described, for the purpose of allowing the axle to turn and accommodate the wheel to the direction of the rail. 
p�.A� fc�:r;�fi::l¥�� :hret��ht���'ho:b Lo���rd!e�l the tre�d or rim, and the bearing on the a.xle within the tread or rim, or at the balancing point. Second, I also claim the combination of the independent wheel, bearing, li, and pivot. M, with the short axle, for the purpose of preventing the sliding and friction of the wheels on, or against the rail. 
I �:i�l�:dOe���t��S����ti����f�g�hna�fn�a!ih�l��� metallic piston working closely in a hollow metallic 
����Ilg{ffi��e�i�Cgk�ge �laiii��r;�lt�� o:�'ri�o:, !�a ���: venting explosions and. leakage, the whole being constructed substantially as set forth. 

CANE FOR PAYING OMNIBUS FAREs-Samuel W. Francis, ol New York City: I do not limit myself to the arrangement just described, as I know it can be modified in a variety of ways to obtain the same result. But I claim inserting pieces of money in a cane, for the purpose of handing omnibus fares, substantially as described and set forth. 
[An engraving and description of this invention will 

be found on another page.] 
METDOD OF LtGIITING GAS BY ELEOTR1<JITY-Samuel Gardiner., Jr., of New York City: I claim placing a coil of platinum wire, or its equivalent, in the relative position to the jet of gas, as described. tor the purpose 

rt����ibfo�:��\ bKn�:�t&�i�rcau�s�����: ��1gf��tlh� purposes set forth. 
[This is an inventIon for lighting gas by electricity, 

and is an improvement on previous inventions and pat
ents. It consists in placing the ignition coil at the side 
of the burner, instead of over it, and by that means 
prevents the cooling action of the gas upon the fine wire 
before it is ignited.] 

MAOUlNE FOR TESTING AND MEASURING TIlE STRENGTH OF CAR SPRINGS-Perry G. Gardner, of New York 
f�!yplu! ;��iG, ��hcr�b!�a�r�bl�n�i��l������tag� justable �nife-edge pivot, w, and the guide plate, Q, arranged and operating in connection with the balance beam, so as to test the power of the sprin!, and at the 
���;t �ci��eoa:���s:�;� t�re�t!�hil�� ��ri��P��th!�� subjected, the whole being adjustable to any required :iize or power of spring. 

MAOIiINES FOR SLATING COAL-T. Garretson,. of Pottsville, Pa.: I claim the construction of the SIdes of the screen and the openings, a a. therein, substantially as described, to bring the said openings outside of the guard barst B B, and give to the said openings a tangential directIOn, and to form tangential, or nearly l���,e�!i:Ji f.g���ctors, C C, leading to the said open-
[The improvement in this machine is in the peculiar 

construction of the sides of'a rotary screen, a.nd of the 
openings in these sides, which encourages and permits 
the escape through these openings of pieces of thin flat 
form, like the piecei of slate in broken coalt but not of 
lumps of coal.] 

HORSE-POWER MAOIItNEs-James Grant, of Rochestel', N. Y.: I claim making iron horlile-powers with an open center to the caps, A, and an adjustable or a fixed bridge-pi€�ce, a, and making a double length or reversible pinion, B, as and for the purposes Ipecified. 
CONSTRUOTING DOLLS' HEADS-Ludwig Greiner, of Philadelphia, Pa.: I claim strengthening the seams and protecting the exposed parts of doll heads, by. cementing 01;' pasting on those parts, muslin. linen, silk, or other equivalent material, in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
ApPARATUS FOR MANUFAOTURING WHITE LEAD-

H,e�lEilllt�nb�'��'Chfpg��t�u:nJo��p: c!ck��i� t�: �IE:� C and E, and the diffUE�ing pipes, B and a, and their respective stop cock!!, e and e', in combination with the valves or stoppers. g and 1, thb whole being arranged 
r�dt���::��s�no�h;��i��r {h"ebs!:�t�fli� �h�:��f��e�f the clifferent agents employed, alternately and successively. 

CLOTHES' DRYER-J. J. Hamilton, of New Castle, Ind. : I claim the application of the roller and pulleys to the arms, and the folding of the arms to the post. 

SELF·WAITING TABLE-G. W. Hagey, of Smithland, 
Ky. : I claim the handles, F, for the purpose of turning the table, and to which a table cloth may be buttoned, substantially as described. 

SAWING MILL-Wm. Hawkins and 'Vm. C. Clary, of Mil \Vaukie, Wis. : \-Ve claim the manner described of automatically changing the saW!! after each cut, alternately from an oblique position in one direction to an oblique position in a contra.ry direction to the liue of the log carriage by means of the studs, p, slide, K, double lever, D, connecting rods, d, in com bination with the frame. F. and the "uides, n, and n'. for the purpose set forth. We alao claim the use of the two-wedge roller'S or wedges, P' P", to keep the board clear of tliesaw, while cutting in either direction, substantially in the manner descnbed. We also claim the combination of pinions. i, and their pins o. entering into recesses of plates b, the ratchet 
tl�e�T�e�i:hb�a�y�e�cr:�8�h��clJgdtat�: ;6��i�t�i�I their Clutches, z and v, for the purpose of automatieally setting the log to the saw, and stopping the setting when the log frame advances too close to the saw. We aleo claim the notched plate, t, in combination with the latch, �h lever, u, and link, 1', for the purpose of operating the: belt shifter, 1, without turning the lever, u, substantially in the manner set forth. 

HEATING ApPARATus-F. L. Hedenber�, of New York City: I claim the arrangement withm the case, 
A. of the firebox, B, spark or draft chamber, J, and the flue and air pipes, M N, the whole being surrouuded by water space, and connected and arranged substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

RAILROAD CAR WIIEELB-Wm. W. Hubbell, of Phil adelphia, Pa., and It. H. Hubbell, of Delaware County, Pa. : \Ve claim the circular vertical fianges of the rim aud plate cast separately, turned off �mooth and fitted tOli���th������il�Ka� ����i�te��ned with ribs and made thicker around its wnter edge where it is secured to the rim in comlJination with the vertical flanges on the rim and plate, substantially as described. 
GAB GENERAToae-John G. Hock, of Newark, N. J. : I do not claim broadly, to be the first inventor of retort_s having. perforated bottoms and chambers\ nor do I claim the chambers. B', V, separately conSIdered, sub-stw��:�lr ci�i�O�t�:�r�:�':�:!t together of the rain retort, B, chambers, B', V. and open space, c, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
[A notice of this invention will be found on another page.] 
COMPOSITION FOR COATING TBLEGRAI'U WIREB-J. B. Hyde, of New York City: I do not wish to be understood as confining myself to the precise proportions set forth. But I claim an insulating compound for telegraphic wires tormed by mixing boiled linseed, cotton seed, or rosin oil, with natural or artificial asphaltum, substantially 1n the manner as described. 
STRAW CUTTERB-W. W. Hollman, of Eddyville, Ky.: I claim the combination of the movable bottom, when constructed as set forth, with the cam shaft, (J! cams, A and B, and connecting rod, V, for giving a prOjection of straw under the knife by raising the lever, W, said projection being gaged and furnished by the upward and downward motion of tha lever, in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
COFFEE AND TEA POTS-J. M. I�raham, of New York 

�Uh ��e c��i�ic;�:�;ge�:g� B, ��d��etl�ip��t�r��ln�: bined, arranged and operating in the manner and for the purpose as described. 
AIR HEATING FURNACES-T. D. Ingersol, of Monroe, Mich. : I claim constructing the radiator, B ,  and arranging the dampers, H I, within it, substantially as shown, so that the dampers may perform the double function of dampers and scrapers, as set forth. 
[The invention in this furnace is in the arrangement 

of the radiators and dampers, so that the dampers may 
be made to perform the double function of dampers and 
scrapers, and the radiators will there by be kept per
fectly clean.] 

th���:;���t��.r��r�;o��i��\:N��i,1;.n�d s1;if�� 
::l (6�tY}�\�e gg�:�:ril�}e�l�pn!�eeb�t�: A�t��etghau;ro�: casing in the manner and for the purposes specified. 

COMBINATION OF LEAD PENCIL AND ERASER-H. L. Lipman, of Philadelphia, Pa. : I do not claim the use of a lead pencil. with a piece of india-rubber, or other erasing material attached at one end for the purpose of erasing marks. But I claim the com bination of the lead and india-
a�����g O�����[ �ha:i��oi�bb�t��e c��8:;�ct��ld�d o�r� 
;�rfo��h�bstantially in the manner and for the purpose 

SoISSORS SIIARPENER-J. C. Loveland, of Springfield, Vt. : I claim as a new article of manufacture the 
�:;�n�rti���r��;en;o\���am����g a��s��id;�nd,is���� structed and operating in the manner substantially as set forth. 

DIVING BELLs-Benj. Maillefert, of Astoria, N. Y. : I claim the combination of the reservoir, C, with the bell, A, and tube, B, as and for the purposes set forth. 
[A notice will be found in another column.] 
LATIIE CuucK-J. L. Mason, of New York City: I 

gl:�i�;h: ��:e d��c�O��d��{ sB����dg a�Je� c��Jn��d groove, the groove and thread vanishing £"radually at the flange, substantially as described. 
WINDLABSEB-J oseph P. Manton, of Providence, R. I. : 

�!�,n����i��hea�;�ka;:a��r :�:l ��:?I�e��t�h�t�O ��� 
f�;�·fl�gp��;�s�e�fv����n;��ea!·����e:n�np�!���f�ilJ: less drums by simply reversing the movement of the driving shaft or arbor. I therefore do not claim, broadly, such device, irrespective of the described arrangement of parts. 
N,B��� c�.i�a:��e���as�gi�Jn:eo!r���,PQw��: fi,hi������ as to operate as and for the purpose set forth. 

[This is an improvement in that class of windlasses in 
which the drum may be operated with two different 
speeds, and power obtained when necessary by sacrific
ing speed and vice versa. The invention is in a PeCl.liar alTangement of pawls and gearing, whereby the de
sired end is attained by very simple means, thus ren
dering the windlass as a whole extremely light, dura
ble and efficacious in its operation.] 

WASIlING MACmNE-James McVicker, of Green Co., Pa. : I claim forming a receptacle within the wash-box for containing the clothes to be st.eamed preparatory to their being washed by means of the ribs or slats, ru, at-
;dcP��ht� NJ� P.a:�-�h�t �np�!h�p�i!in� ��!Sh� �t;atcl:; wash-box, the receptacle also is opened tor the introduction or removal of the clothes, substantially as described. 

TWKET HOLDERS FOR. RAILROAD CARS-M. L. Mic.kles and L. S. Olmsted, of Aurora. Ill.: We claim a ticket-holder, composed of two chambers or compartments, A B, into the upper one of which the ticket is 
f����do::�n et��i��\egf c���i;�i��eoJ��Y��ih�dd��rt�1 said u pper compartment, by means of the movable floor, and ledge or projection, P, all operating substantially in the manner and for the purposes specified. 
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WRENOH-Archibald Murray, of Troy, N. Y : I claim my improved adjustable wrench, in which the movable jaw is fastened to the fixed one, by means of a ring or collar which surrounds and Alides upon the shanks of both jaws together, substantially as described. 
Cir;�KI �W� :ti:p��n��1sh;��:�. b�e�ll;ao!k�te:xfe��� in� from the pedestal or column of the desk. whether saId seat be a permanent fixture, or fitted to swing around substantially as and for the purposes specified, whereby the floor is unobstructed by the separate legs or pe.destals of the seat, and greater facility afforded for clearing the room, and more S1-ace given for the feet of the scholars. 
I �!f�K t�A����p��v���S��thoft�eh��\l���r, Sc,1� combination with the roller frame, I, feeding-bar, L, and scraper. G, when the whole are arranged relatively with each other, so as to operate substantially as and for the purpose set fort-b. I also claim the adjustable roller, i, arranged as 
j��:�'t:��i�ll;r:!���10�::���:���: i:t:'�rlh.on shaft, 

[We have given a notice of this machine in another column.] 
SEWING MAOIIINES-O. L. Reynolds, of Dover -, N. II.: I claim the loop distended, t, operated by and operating in comhination with the shouldered looper, I, substd.n� tially as and for the pUrlJOSe set forth. 
[This invention relates to that description of sewing 

machine in which a needle and looper are employed, 
with a single thread to form the chain stitch. It consists 
principally in a device termed the. H loop dis tender, . , 
operating in connection with a looper of suitable con· 
struction for the purpose of distending the loop in a 
proper manner, and to a proper ezte,nt to ensure the en. 
trance of the needle.] 

RAILROAD CA� COUPLtNGS-J. W. Rice, of Springfield, MaBs. : I do not claim the hook link, as that has been used before, but was found defective, as the hook link would work out when the cars were in motion, and hence was abandollQd as dangerous and unsafe. What 1 claim 113 the fulcrum drop, D, and notches, 1 and I I, on the under Bide of the hook link, C, and the rod, G, when used in combination with each other, for the purposes substantially as dQscribed. 
RAILROAD BRAKEs-J. C. F. Solomon, of Baltimore, Md.: I claim, firet, The employment of small auxiliary wheels between the main whuels of the locomotive and several cars of the train, said wheels being adjustable up und down, substantially as and for tne purposes set forth. Second, The combination with the said auxiliary sus. pending and compensating whtels of 11 brake, which i3 constructed and arranged substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
[See notice on page 246.] 
STOVES-So T. Savage, of Albany, N. Y. : I am aware 

�g��atg;�r!k��_��:� �:tr:;�I��dth�i��Jil�a�:h����r�� the ba('.k of the fire for roasting or other cooking, but that arrangement does not eft\:ct either one of Ule objects of my inventIon as stated, and I therefore di'Sclaim any such cons-truction or arrangement of grate and stove. But I claim in furnaces or stoves the employment of a receptacle for the fuel. closed at front and �)artiRlly at bottom, with open grate bars for a part ot its bottom and for the rear, opening into an air or draft chamber between them, and the ba ck pl a te of the fire clwmbel', substantially as described in the specification and for the purposes set forth. 
CASTING TYPES FOR PRINTING-George Schaub, of Hamburg: I wish it to be understood that I do not limit myself to the precise details described and represented, as the same may be varied without dE!parting from the nature of my said invention. But I cla!m the new or improved manufacture of types for printing before described, and illustrated by the accompanying drawing, that is to say, manufacturing types for printing by casting the stems or bodies of the types at the back ot" a sheet of tyye heads, and finishing the same as described; al�o the manufacture of spaces used in setting up printing types by the use of the movableframe described and represented. 
ApPLYING PENDULUM POWER-Andrew Slevin, of Ann Arbor, :Mich.: I am alrea.uyaware that bevel wheels, pawls, ratchets, pendulum,&e., have been heretofore in use for some mechanical purpose or other, and therefore I do not claim any one of them separately. 

���s�g 
It�:�::t t�1 tk�';:i;eb����ta�;7nI�ti��� ratchets, 

But f claim £he peculiar combination of the pendulum. bevel wheels, pawls, and ratchets above 8pecified, for the purpuse of obtaining a rotary motion trom the reciprocating motion of the pendulum for the uses and purposes described and set forth. 
TUBUT,AR WROUGHT IRON SUAF'IS-W. A. Stevens and 

R. Jenkins, of (Jovington, Ky.: \Ve claim the man�facture of wronght iron bars for the tubular axles, shatt-
!;�te: g}���J��i,°:��s�lnt1�n�nfi��Otba� d�!grli���.i�: 
di�i;l�y �h=ljl�j�e��:!l���ttb�;dth��Yd�!�og?'�s 10g�.���� closed togethcr and welded as set forth. 

[See another page.] 
SHELLING PEAs-Wm. J. Stevenson , of New York City: I do not daim sepa.rately and broadly the employment or use of rollers as separators, for they have been previously used for such purposes, as for indtance in the roller cotton gin, where the seed is stripped from cocton by the same process as herein described. N either do I claim broadly the employment of the rollers with an endless belt or carrier, irrespective of thtj construction of the same. and its arrangement with the rollers, whereby the apron serves as a carrier for the pods, and allows the shelled peas to pass throuJ!h it. I claim the combination of the rollers. (j DE, and endless cords, F, arranged to operate substantially a.� for the purpose set forth. 
[A notice of this will be found on another page.] 
CROSS-CUT SAWING MACIIINF.-Geo. Telford, of Pikp .• N. Y.: I do not claim attaching a saw to a reciprocating bar, which is fitted in or allowed to work throllgt. an adjustable frame for the purpnse of allowing the t-INoW to be elevated, 80 thnt the log may be fed to the saw for this device has been previously used. Nor do I cl�� ih;J:�nt��fia��iI�� �i�h ��w. M, attached to thu arm, } .. , connecting rod, E, and wheel, D, when 3.l" ranged relatively wit.h each other as shown, and for th purpose set forth. I also claim the bar, H. and saw, M, operated s. shown, in combination with the log carriage, 0, suet cylinder, F, grooved and armed with spikes. the whol'l being arranged to operate substantially:;1.s and for tb .. purpose set forth. 
[This is described on another page.] 
MASTIO COMPOSITION-Joseph Thompson, of North Wrentham, Mass.: I do not claim llny particular oily residue, or mixture of tar, pitch or bitumen as a COlIlponent part ot a mastiC, but use each of them as are best adapted to mixing with the new material, which l!Ierves as a basis. 

of �h� ��r�hci�i� ���d� eh:r�tgl;i: ���� 1�a���hr t!il tures. I claim the right of using the naturally finely divided remains of silicious rocks, which have an alkalIne action on test paper.e.s Fuller' s Earth, instead of sand, gravel or other solid material. 
HARVESTERs_William Van Annen, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y.: I claim the use of a rectilinear spring in com· bination with the detentcam,J, havingguides. Kt and 

K2, on the face thereof, for the purpose of actuating the 



� tientifit �meritltn+ 
cutter cf a harvester machine endwise in opposite di· 
rections from a state of rest, by the impulsive stroke of 
the spring, which said spring is charged by its opposite 
curvatures, while the cutter remains at rest, the said 
llarts being made and operated substantially as set 
forth. 

Second. I a 180 claim the employment and use of the 
cam wheel, J, ltRving on i�s face �uid�St K.1 and K2, 
s!l1Jst.mtiallyas sct forth, In ClImblllatlOn WIth a crank 
shaft for the purpose of giving two vibrations to �he cut· 
ter to one r�volution of the cam wheel, substantIally as 
de3cribcd. 

Third I also claim the combination of'the springs, (or 
Spri[l<YB �s may h.�. used) with the cam wheel, crank 
sha.ft �nd vilJratillg lever attached to the cutters for the 
purpode of operating the sa.me, substantially in the 
manner set forth. 

TEMPERING AND HARDENINGS1.'EEL AND IRON-Horace 
Vaugll, of Providence. R. ,. Patented �n Ell�lul!-d 
Dec. 2;), Ib5fj : I do not claIm the Ucle of. the wltlUll 
named substa.?ces, when the same are used In a 6tate of 
a
ClJ��

u
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s
�l:�\�nihe use of a bath of chloride o�' sodium 

with or without ferro-cyanide or l?i-chr0!llate ot potn:sh, 
or either of them, or of other lllgredlents pos.sessmg 
similar chemical properties combined with anImal or 
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and ol1eratiug as set forth. 
\VOOD SCREws-Jamcs )1. \\'fiiting, of New Bedford, 

Ma.'ls" and George Ii'. Wilson. of Providence, R. I, : 
'Ve claim the ma.king of wood screws with th� uIJ:per 

side of the thread of greater depth than the under sIde 
of the thread, substantially as described. 

ROTARY CUTTERS FOR TO"8GUEING AND GROOVING
James A. Woodbury, of Winchester, Mass. : I. claim 
the combination of the chisel cutter or cutten, wIth the 
lip cutter or cutters, substantially as described. 

MU.LB-Joel \Voodw.rd. of Phil.delphia, Pa. : I 
chim first the mode of the bueh on the plate, A A, 
runni�g up inside of the bo.lance syne, C (j, in the 
m

s��o;rd
an

l�d
r
tr;�

e
I�gJ;,C;S tth�: fg��: stone, K K. work-

ing on a ioose or bJ.lance sY,n�, C (J. that has a �ut or 
breaker, v v\ resting on or taetened to the top of It, �lld 
may work wIth or without a balance or upper bearmg 
as ����l,I'��d the manner ot the inside pot or teeth, Q Q made to raise and lower to open and close the 
ape�ture, r r, by means of the lever, "V, �or . screw) to 
re"ulate the feed of the stones, and grmdlllg ot the 
cr�sher or breaker in the manner and for the purpose 
set forth. 

SEED DRILLs-George S. Ba.ll, (assignor to Benjamin 
Kuhns) of Dayton, Ohio b I do not claim the upper or 
lower slide, such having een used before. 

Hut I claim the slide, A, with the attacbment of the 
clips, () in combination WIth the slides, D and E, the 
whole b�ing arranged and operated in the manner and 
for the purposes set forth. 

CORN SHELLERS-Peter. Bergen, (�ssigIlor toJa�e A.nn 
Bergell,) of New York (jlty : I claim the combmatlOn 
of the delivery flap 01' bottom, h, of the h?pper, the 
piece. P. the pins., m, on the shelling cylInder, the 
cradle d and the springs, e and 1', wilen these severa.l 
parts �rc' constructed and relatively: arranged as de
scribed. to operate in the manner and for the purposes 
set jorth. 

RULROAD CAR "''P'lIF:ET.s-Henry C. Bulkley, (ns�ignor 
to Jaml'8 .1\1. J�08�.) of Springfield, Mass. : I daiIll, first. 
my modc ct' constructing th� hub, vi� . • by reducing �he 
iron around the outer penphery ot the hub, an� gIve 
i�� ��dU�fi�t:
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railroad car wheel 'of one or more plates for the pUlJlose 
Bub�tu.ntially as described. . 
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manner and lor the purposes described. 
PRESSEs-Simon Il1}!�soL (assignor to llimself, S, B. 

Turner and George w .  Kimball,) of Brooklyn, N. Y. : 
I am a\vare that levers similar to those used by me 
have been used before in various ways, I therefore dis
claim them in and of themselves considererl.. 

But I claim the lover:!, g g, h h. chain, I, shicve, J. 
when arranged on the beams.! E .K, in the manner 
shown and for the purpose set lorth. 

MANUFACTURE OF HOEB-J. Knight, of Newark, N.J. : I am aware that a wrought iron plate has been apPlied in the form of a cap, to assist in the unioB of the steel 
blade. and malleable C.'lSt iron eye of a hoe by the 
welding process, and therefore. I do not claim the iron 
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not claim the lapping of the margin of the wrought iron 
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e
fr�n plate be-

tween the steel blade and the malleable Cl�st iron eye, 
substantially as and for the purpose set forth: or in 
other words. I claim the hoe constructed of the three 
pi(�ces, A B and C, arranged relatively to each other, 
and welded together substantially as specified. 

STERRING Apf>ARATUS-IsaacMoore, (assignor to him· 
self and Francis N. Gove,) of Brooklyn, N. Y. : I do 
not limit mysalf to the relative sizes of the 
���'s 
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might be varied to suit particular circumstances. And 
���e �������Ate�\;!���t�ttl

t
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by Uleans d' springs and lq ropes cr a slightly yielding, 
nature, but I am not aware of any previous lllstance in 
wInch the screws acting on the rudder head have been 
allowed an end wise motion resisted by springs or 
equivalent yielding pressure as specified. 

'fherefore what I claim is the manner described ofre. 
li2ving the rudder stock of any sudden strain or concus
SIOn by the endwi:3e motion allowed to the screws, x x, 
�ield� :���;;��c ,:;
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HAND EX�RCISER :von �rUSICIAN8-Jules Monestier, 
,?f St. Denis, near Paris, ,France, (o.ssignor to R F. 
Spangenberg, of Brooklyn, N. Y.) Patented in France, 
ti�� �;, ���ht �f ��y ��

t
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s
��r �� thllrl��� ��. 

fastening the same in place, although I believe that 
shown to be the best. 

But I claim the manner described of giving agility 
and suppleness to the fingers, hand and wrist of 
musicians by the exercise induced by the application of 
my ·'agili main," substantially as and for the purposes 
specified. 

PERMUTATION LOCK-John H. Morse, (assignor to 
himself and Lester Patee,) of Peoria, Ill. :. I do not 
�I���;�e�VatYc���;�;�au��A�
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chauge. 
Bnt I claim the " blind," or shallow slots, i i i, or 

their equivalents, in the circular plates, B B B. made 
and arranged so as to receive the points of projections, 
E E E, on the bar, A, acting in the manner and for the 
purpose specified. 

MAcnnm8 FOn. BURRING Woor.-Thomas Musgrave . 
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cylinder, or stJrippers or beaters, nor the combination of 
bl!al a5 or stl'ippBrs with a burring cylinder. 

Nor do I claim the employment of a pivoted pOinter 
to indica Ie the plu mb. 

But I claim the attachment to a plumb level indica· 
tor, made substantially as described, of the reelt E. and 
cord, H ,as and for the purposes set forth. 

[An engraving and description of this invention will 
be found on another page.] 

SEED PLANTERs-Samuel Thompson, (assignor to 
himself and A. W. Taggert,) of Hopedale, Ohio : I do 
not claim separately the reciprocatlllg slides, F, for dis
tributing the seed, for they are a well known device and 
in common use. 
of ��! Ir;�big�
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tributing slides. F. operated by the cams, e, attached to 
the cutter wheels, U, substa .. L1ally as and for the pur
pose set forth. 

[Thiil invention consists in baving a I!If'Ties of cutters 
attached to the periphery of wheels, which are placed 
in a framing and combined with reciprocating seed 
elides in such a way that the cutters will form holes in 
the eod to receive the seed dropped by the action of the 
slides. The framing being also provided with adjust
able supplementary wheels, whereby the cutter wheel, 
may, when, neCeeldarv, be raised above the surface of 
the ground, and the machine readily transferred from 
place to place. This invention is designed to plant seed 
in newly broken prairie or similar soil, and to over
come the difficulty attending the planting of seed in 
soil having a tough sad upon its surfaCe.] 

LIGIITNING CO�D�OTORS-Ol'en White, (assign�r to 
Henry U. Janes.) ot Racine, Wis. : I claIm, firat, a 
lig;htning conductor consisting of iron wires enwrapped 
by sheet copper, for the purpOB� of increasing the 
strength and the conducting power of the rod, without 
materially lessening its flexibility, or greatly increas
ing the expense of manufacture, as set forth. 

Second. The sheet metal joint or clutch for connect
ing additional rods or points to the main rod, as de
scribed. 

HUF'ji OF CARRIAGE WlmE:Ul-Jamee M. Whiting, of 
New 'Bedford, Mass., (assignor to himself, George F. 
Wilson, and Alfred Anthony, of Providence, R. I.): . I claim the making of the hub an elastic compound cyhn. 
drico lever, each end of which rests for a fulcrum on 
vulcanized india rubber or gutta percha, or other elas
tic substance, in combination with the coupling nut, by 
which the pressure thereon may be regulated. 

I also claim the grooves in the body of the hub, or 
their equh'alent , and the projections on the outside of 
the box, or their equivalent, in combination with the 
said elastic substance. 

COTTON PRESSES-Henry Shrader, of Burnsville, 
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forth. 
I also claim the hinge connecting the lower ende of 

the toggle levers with the follower in combination with 
the operation of the leverB as described by which both 
followers arc operated in the same time and with the 
same application of power. 

RE·IESUES. 
RAILROAD CAR WllEEl.S-W. B. Treadwell, of AI-
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in combination with the connection thereof with the 
rim at or near the middle of its width by means of the 
eolid rinJ2', substantially as described, to give the re· 
quired support to that"part of the rim which is most ex· 
posed to fracture ill use, as set forth. 

And I abo claim. in combination with the hollow an-
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metal compo�ing the wheel is so disposed as to prevent 
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wheel! are exposed in use. 
ADDITIONAL DlPROV::EMENT8. 

HANGING CARRIAGE BOXEs-J. M. Jones. of Palmy
ra, N. Y. Patented July 22. 1851. I claim the com. 
bination' and arrangement of the disk, or fifth wheel, 
D, attached to the front axle, the embracing 
circularly flanged annular disk, with ita laterally 
projecti.ng arms or trunnions to WhICh are attach(�d 
the barB or spring levers, K, so 8e to preeerve the 
horizontal pOHtion ot the fifth wheel while allowing the 
necessary play of the said bars, in the manner de
scribed. 

AUTOMATIO RAILItOAD CAR BRAXF..-W. R. Jackson, 
of Baltimore. Md. Patented Sept. 8, 1867 : I claim the 
arrangement of parts described, or its equi'f'alent, for 
the simultaneous compression of tile forward and rear 
eprings. and the consequent operation of the brakes. the 
same consisting in the combinution of the lever, L, with 
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To Raise Potatoe •• 
A correspondent-Wm. Aldridge, of Gore

land, Ind.-writing to the Prairie Farmer, 
states that having noticed how potatoes were 
interrupted in their growth, and invariably 
pined away and died if disturbed and bruised 
when wet with dew or rain, he selected a 
patch of a potato field, the whole of which was 
good soil and in good order to try an experi
ment. This patch he only plowed once, and 
then loosened the soil with the hoe when the 
vines were above ground, and in the heat of 
the day when they were perfectly dry. He 
never touched them afterward until they were 
dug in October last year. These vines kept 
green throughout the season, and the yield of 
potatoes was very large. The other portion 
of this same potato field was purposely worked 
three times, when the vines were wet with 
dew. These blighted early, did not produce 
half a crop, and the potatoes were of a very 
inferior quality. The ground, seed, and time 
of planting in both patches Were the same. 13ut I claim the combination of the second burring 

cylinder and Us beaters . substantially as described, \vith 
the first burring cylinder and its beaters, B ubstantially 
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d
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rposed stripper, or an 
At this season of the year, the foregoing 

may be very useful information to many of 
our farmers, who do not generally pay the 

LEVEL INDICAT�';,;JY��k 
L. Rowe'iad�g

�gr least attention in cultivating their potatoes liS 

I to whether they are wet or dry. 

How to Cool Water. 

If it is desired to cool water for drinking 
in warm weather, and ice cannot be obtained 
for this purpose, let it be kept in an unglazed 
earthenware pitcher wrapt around with two 
or three folds of coarse cotton cloth kept con
stantly wet. The theory of cooling water in 
this manner is the absorption of heat from it, 
by the evaporation of the moisture in the cot
ton cloth,expansion produces cold, compres
sion heat. 

• •• I �  
Recent Patented Improvement ... 

The following inventions have been patent
ed this wee.k, as will be found by ref erring to 
our List of Claims :-

IMPROVED PRINTING PRESS.-G. W. Davis, 
of Seneca Falls, N. Y., has invented an im
proved printing press, the improvement in 
which consists in the employment of a swing
ing platen, adjustable spring frisket, inking 
device, and a reci proca ting bcd, arranged so 
that the several parts are, by the most simple 
means, operated conjointly by the movement 
of a single lever, The improvement is in
tended chiefly for hand presses. 

GALVANIC BATTERIES.-By the application 
of covers of non-conducting material through 
which the binding Icrews pass, and protecting 
the binding screws by means of washers from 
the action of the acids, the inventor, G. Doyle, 
of Ottawa, Ill., has proiuced a battery which 
is free from the common objection of local ac
tion between the jars, and the corrosion of the 
binding screws is prevented. 

MACHINE FOR SHELLING PEAS.-This in
vention consists in the employment of rollers 
in connection with a series of endless cords, 
arranged and used with or without a vibrating 
hopper, so that the peas may be shelled and 
separated from their pods with the greatest 
facility. W. J. Stevenson, of New York, is 
the inventor. An engraving of this invention 
will soon appear in our columns. 

BRICK MACHINE.-This is an improved ma
chine for molding bricks, and is designed 
chiefly for manual operation. The object of 
the invention is to obtain a simple device, 
that cannot readily get out of repair, and one 
that may be easily manipulated with but a 
small expenditure of power. J. L. Ransom, 
of Charleston, S. C., is the inventor. 

COMPENSATING REGULATORS FOR WATCHES. 
-Dana Bickford, of Westerly, R. I., has in
vented an improved regulator for watches, 
which affords great facility for connecting 
the compensation, as the effective length of 
the curb is varied, without shifting the curb 
pins on the hair spring. When the compensa
tion is insufficient, it is corrected by simply 
tightening a set screw furthest from the curb 
pins ; and when it is too great, it is corrected 
by tightening a set screw nearer to the curb 
pins ; in either case loosening the screw which 
previously held the curb, so that the curb may 
be left perfectly free to expand or contract. 

RAILROAD BRAKE.-This invention con
sists in introducing small adjustable auxiliary 
wheels between the main wheels of the truck, 
so that when the train is passing around 
curves, those wheels which are in line with 
the inward or shortest curve of the track may 
be suspended above the rails, while the small 
wheels rest on the rails and perform the office 
of the large wheels in such a manner, owing 
to their decreased diameter, as to allow the 
main wheels of the outward or longest curve 
to run over a greater length of space in a 
given time than the small wheels travel over 
-thus compensating for the difference in the 
length of the inner and outer curves of the 
track. This arrangement of small wheels al
lows of all the large wheels being suspended, 
and the speed of the whole train reduced to a 
mere fraction in a few moments, without dan
ger of one car crowding upon another. It is 
the invention of John C. Fr. Salomon, ofBal
timore, Md. Mr. S. patents, in connection 
with the above, an improved style of brake 
peculiarly adapted for his invention. We re
gard this as one of the good improvelllents of 
the age. 
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IMPROVED DIVING BELL. -The principal 
object of this invention is to establish a com
munication between the interior of a diving 
bell and the surface of the water, so that the 
divers may be permitted to come out of the 
bell and above the surface of the water at 
their own pleasure, without the tedious and 
laborious operation of raising the bell.
This object is attained by providing the di v
ing bell with a tube or hollow trunk, of suf
ficient length to extend from the body or 
working chamber of the bell to above the sur
face of the water, and of sufficient size for a 
man to pass through, the trunk being provi
ded with a man-hole valve at or near its junc
tion with the working chamber of the bell, 
and another further up, so that by opening 
only one of these valves at a time, the descent 
into, and the ascent from, the working cham
ber can be effected with a very little loss of 
compressed air from the bell. Benjamin 
Maillefert, of Astoria, N. Y., is the inventor. 

LUBRICATOR.-W. Clough, of Madison, Ind., 
has invented an improved lubricator for rail
road axles, which consists in a hand at
tached to a sleeve, or hub, which is fitted to 
work on a spindle within the oil box, and 
which has also attached to it a slotted jointed 
arm. This arm is connected with an eccentric 
wrist at the end of the axle, the said arm, 
hand, and sleeve being so arranged that, by 
the rotary motion of the wrist with the axle, 
the hand is caused to receive a swinging mo
tion, which alternately dips into the oil in the 
oil box, to taka up a small quantity of oil or 
grease, and lift it up into contact with the 
journal, and to deposit the oil so taken up, or 
a portion of it, upon the journal. The inven
tion also consists iu making the slotted arm, 
sleeve, and hand of a single piece of wire, in 
such a manner that the sleeve constitutes a 
spring, which enables the hand to rest for an 
instant against the journal to insure the de
posit of oil thereon, and serves to obviate any 
liability to breakage of the arm or hand, by 
the concussions produced by their very rapid 
motion. 

TUBULAR WROUGHT IRON AXLES AND 
SHAFTS.-This invention consists in the man
ufacture of tubular wrought iron bars for 
axles, shafting, or other purposes, from a 
solid pile, by means of rolls, with a system of 
grooves properly constructed, by which every 
portion of the iron is subjected to the same 
degree of drawing and compression, and the 
bars are rendered much more sound, and of 
more uniform texture than tubular bars, pro
duced by making a faggot of a number of 
segments arranged together, with a central 
opening between them, and then welding and 
drawing them between rolls. This last is, we 
believe, the only method heretofore practiced 
of making tubular wrought iron axles, &c., 
and which method, owing to all the drawing 
effected by means of rolls, being on the out
side, with no resistance on the inside of the 
tube, tends to open the grain of the iron in
stead of closing it. It is the invention of E. 
W. Stephens and Richard Jenkins, of Coving
ton, Ky. 

GAS ApPARATUS.-John G. Hock, of New
ark, N. J., has invented some improvements 
in the manufacture of illuminating gas, par
ticularly designed for small gas-works for 
dwelling houses and public buildings, though 
they are wholly or in part applicable to gas
works on a larger scale. One improvement 
consists in certain provisions for vaporizing 
the tar from coal or other gas, and returning 
it in a state of vapor to the retort, to be de
composed and converted into gas, which im
provement is also applicable to rosin oil or 
other substances in a liquid state, or capable 
of liquefaction by heat previous to its intro
duction to the body of the retort, to be de
composed or converted into gas. Another im
provement consists in a certain construction of 
the condenser, whereby provision is made for 
varying the surface of pipe exposed to the 
cooling influence of the atmosphere. And a 
third improvement consists in a certain mode 
of providing for a constant supply of water to 
the channel, by which the sealing of the cover 
of the lime purifier is effected. 
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